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ADDRESS FROM DR. KNAPP
Chairman Faculty Committee on Athletics
Some noteworthy achievements have been accomplished during the current athletic season.
This is the first year in which the College of
Mines engaged in all of its intercollegiate contests
as a member of the Border Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference.
Membership in a recognized conference is of vital importance to the College.
The scope of our athletic program, both collegiate and intramural has been widened. Basketball,
tennis, and track have been inaugurated this year
as intercollegiate sports. Freshman football and
basketball teams have been maintained, and more
interest in intramural athletics has been shown.
In the future we may expect stronger teams in
football and in the newly inaugurated sports, and the
continued expansion of the Intramural and Intercollegiate program.
In conclusion we wish to thank the loyal students
and friends of the College who have supported us
during the period of our "growing pains" and whose
help is absolutely essential to the success of the
Athletic program of the College.
E. J. KNAPP,
Chairman Faculty Committee on Athletics

YELL LEADERS

George Bernhardt

Leonard Chant

Marvin Britton

In the face of disappointing scores and a disastrous season, Leonard Chant and George
Bernhardt and Marvin Britton, our yell leaders, have done their job well in cheer-leading for
teams always losing.
Also they faced a seemingly dead-headed student body which, disgusted with the teams,
was either not present at the games to lend support or if there would not yell. Next year the
teams and yell leaders should be more deserving of attention and support.
We take our hats off, Big Three. You did a mighty fine job. You deserve praise ... and
even that seems inadequate to gratify your faithful service.

FOOTBALL MANAGER
The job of football manager is a thankless one, but
J. B. Billard, cheerful, willing, and hard working, proved
himself a hustler and a very efficient manager. The
team appreciated his tip-top cooperation and hated to
see him go to the Texas University this last semester.

J. B. BILLARD
Football Manager

MACK SAXON
Coach
Coach Saxon has been with the Miners six years,
and as head coach has made a creditable showing on
the football field.
This season Mack worked under a handicap owing
to the enforcement of the Border Conference rules.
Many good men were unable to participate in this
season's games, who could have made a creditable
showing. There was no new material brought in,
which handicapped his already small squad. Although with many of his lettermen returning and
some new men, we know Mack can mold us a good
team with a winning season.

HARRY PHILLIPS
Assistant Coach
Harry, our line coach is noted for the plunging
and fighting spirit that he puts into his line.
We thought that we were going to lose Harry to
Pampa High School this year, but Mines was lucky
enough to keep him. Coach Saxon would also have
felt the loss as they have fought and played hard
the last six years.
Harry's ability to take what looked like a hopelessly green line out on the practice field and whip
them into a formidable line has been a Mucker
tradition.
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FRANK ASHLEY (Full Back)
Frank, a transfer from Paris Junior
College, was that powerful plunging
Full Back who drove repeatedly through
the opposition's forward wall for long
gains. He is exceptionally fleet of foot
for a 190 lb. man and was the Muckers'
most consistent ground gainer.

LIONEL ANDREWS (End)
"Red," playing his first year on the
'varsity, turned in a splendid performance each game at end position, and
appears to be one of the best players
ever to don a Mucker uniform. He was
the only Miner to make the Ali-ConFerence team. With two more seasons
to go Red will probably be the sensation
of the Border Conference and follow in
the footsteps of his famous cousin, J. B.

EUGENE JORDAN (Tackle)
This was Gene's first year at Mines.
He made a creditable showing at tackle,
and with his weight gives promise of
being a valuable asset to the team next
year.

PEn PAREDES (Guard)
A home town boy
tically every play.
Sive and had that
~F ~arr~ Phillips'
ete s first year
much is expected
next two. years.

who was in on pracHe was very aggresold fight so typical
linesmen. This was
on the 'varsity and
of him during the

CHARLESSPENCE (Halfback)
Charlie was captain of the 1935 squad
and was outstanding
throughout
th~
year as a blocking halfback. He was
Voted a ..
1934 s most valuable player" on the
th
team, and was well deserving of
e honor again this year. Charlie graduates this year.
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CLARENCE THOMAS (Guard)
"Dyna" was truly a barrel of dynamite.
He was a steady, dependable player
who repeatedly broke up the opposition's plays. As a mainstay Dyna can't
be beat.

FRANK KIRBY-SMITH (Tackle)
Kirby, "The Ysleta Flash," was back
on the squad again this year and proved
to be a very capable and aggressive
tackle. He is good for another season
yet.

CODY FONDREN (Quarterback)
Cody came out from Lawton, Oklahoma, in 1934 with Marvin Adkins. He
was considerably handicapped
by a
"trick knee" this season which prevented him from turning in his usual
stellar performance, but despite this,
he proved a very capable signal caller.
This was the last season for the 138
lb. "mighty-mite."

CARL IVEY (Center)
Carl got married on us this year, but
nevertheless he was the same old dependable center, who strongly fortified
the middle of the Mucker forward wall.
We hope he will be back with us again
next year.

LEE BARNETT (Tackle)
Lee was unable to play all of the
games as a result of a re-injury to his
k~ee; however, he was in there scrappmg when able to play, and is deserving
of much praise.
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RICHARD HOURIGAN (Full Back)
"The Jumping Jack" from N. Y. U. was
a very consistent Full Back who gained
many yards by his peculiar style of
running which frequently baffled his
opponents.

BOB FOLK (Center)
An EI Paso boy, who played his first
year of football this season. He proved
a capable substitute for Carl Ivey at
center and should be very beneficial to
Miner's teams in the future.

JACK PEDEN (Quarterback)
Jack was just a "rookie" this year and
was a little nervous when calling the
signals during a game. During practice
sessions, however, he starred, and with
a little more experience should make a
crackerjack field general.

L. O. PAGE (Back)

"Pesty" did most of the kicking for
Mines this season, and will be especially remembered for his last minute
field-goal in the Silver City Teachers'
game which was responsible for the
Muckers' only 1935 victory.

MARVIN ADKINS lEnd and Halfback)
Marvin was voted the "most valuable
player" this year and really earned the
coveted honor. He played every minute
of every game, and was the spark plug
of the team. His sensational pass receiving, ball toting, and offensive and
,defensive end play was the sensation of
the season. He will be sorely missed
next year.

FOOTBALL SQUAD
1935

STANDING:
Mack Saxon (coach), Lee Barnett, Red Andrews, Frank Kirby-Smith, Charles
Spence, Marvin Adkins, Arnold Henry, L. O. Page, Harry Phillips (coach l.
,KNEELING:
Eugene Jordan, A. G. Williams,
Kirby-Smith, Jack Peden.
SITTING:
Elmer Nold, Cody Fondren,
Clarence Thomas .

J. B. Walton,

Sam Cresap,

Frank Ashley, Carl Ivey, Selden

Pete

Paredes,

Richard

Hourigan,

RESUME OF THE 1935 FOOTBALL

SEASON

NEW MEXICO U.-MINES
Mines opened the season in Albuquerque, September 28, with the New Mexico Lobos. The Miners
put up a hard fight against the more powerful Lobos, and finally throwing caution to the winds, played
wide open football which donated the Lobos a couple of touchdowns with the final score being 20-0
against us.

ST. MARY'S-M

IN ES

The Miners' first home game, October 5th, opened against the St. Mary's Rattlers of San Antonio,
who sought revenge from their stinging defeat the year before, and defeated the green Mines team by
a 38-0 count.

N. M. M. I.-MINES
The Miners again journeyed into New Mexico to play the New Mexico Military Institute, where
Dick Hourigan raced across the goal line for the Miners' first touchdown of the season, but despite this
they came out on the light end of a 13-6 score, after a stubbornly fought battle.

SUL ROSS-MINES
The Sui Ross-Mines game, originally scheduled for EI Paso, was changed to Marfa for the fair
being held there at that time. With 250 of the student body accompanying them, the Muckers turned
in their best performance up to date, but lost to the Lobos, 19-7. Red Andrews thrilled the crowd by
returning the opening kick-off deep into the Lobo territory only to be downed by the lone opponent
between him and the goal. Cody Fondren, flashy little quarterback for the Muckers, galloped across in
loMeclosing minutes of the game for the lone touchdown. Page converted his kick.

W. T. S. T. C.-MINES
The West Texas State Teachers' College Buffaloes stampeded on the Kidd Field to score two
touchdowns in the first few minutes of play, but their stampede was shortlived as the gallant Muckers
held their heavier opponents on even terms the remainder of the game, but were unable to push over
a counter. The game ended 10-0, Buffaloes.

TEMPE-MINES

Phoenix
This time the Muckers traveled to Phoenix for an Armistice Day contest with the Tempe Teachers'
Bulldogs. The Miners made more first downs, and outplayed the Bulldogs throughout the game, but the
breaks were against them and they wound up on the short end of a 14-0 score.

SILVER CITY-MINES
The Mines tangled with the Silver City Teachers on "M" Day, which proved to be
for the Muckers; for on this date the Orange and White shook off that losing jinx which
them and won the game in the last few minutes by virtue of "Pesty" Page's field goal from
line. You can imagine the celebration after the game. The count was 9-7, our first and
the season.

a lucky day
had' hold of
the 30-yard
only win of

HARDIN-SIMMONS-MINES
This was "homecoming day" and the 21st anniversary of the Mines which was celebrated by a
mammoth barbecue on the tennis courts before the game. The Muckers went out on the gridiron
determined to win, but were hopelessly outclassed by the smooth working Cowboy machine and suffered
one of the worst defeats in the history of the college, a 46-0 loss, which was sweet revenge for the
Cowboys who had gone down in defeat at the hands of the Muckers the previous year.

NEW MEXICO AGGIES-MINES
On Thanksgiving Day, the Muckers went to the State College to renew the annual Turkey Day
classic between the two schools. It was the last game of the season for the Miners who were determined
to win and who by all rights should have. They clearly outplayed the Aggies during the entire game,
scored more first downs, gained more ground on passes and running attacks, and were constantly
pounding at the Aggies' goal line, but again the breaks were against them, and the Aggies managed to
eke out a fluke victory of 7-0. The Silver City Teachers whom the Muckers had defeated had held the
Aggies to a scoreless tie the preceding week.
This game rang down the curtain on a most disastrous football season for the Mines, but a school
never had a pluckier, more willing, or harder fighting team than did the Texas College of Mines during
the 1935 football season.
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1936 BASKETBALL TEAM

MARVIN ADKINS
Forward, First Year

VAL PAYNE
Foward, Third Year

BILL NILAND
Guard, First Year

ED LIGHT
Center, First Year

L. O. PAGE
Guard, Second Year

RED ANDREWS
Guard. Second Year

JACK PEDEN
Forward, First Year

